AT 28
ACCIDENT TO R.A.A.F.
MACHINE
Squadron-Leader And
•
Slightly Injured

-

SYDNEY, Saturday.
An officer and a "cadet of the Air
Force were hurt this afternoon when 'a
Havilland Moth 'plane WSJ
smashed in taking-off from the Mascot
aerodrome:
They '=",ivere:—Squadron-Leador Jones,
lacerations to the head and legs, and
Cadet Charles Candy , (19), who WU
piloting the ,'plane from the back seat
under, instructions from . Squadron-Leader Joneat Both were admitted to the
South Sydney Hospital, but their condition is :ifelt serious.
About' .Thrty people were at the aerodrome ,w1An the 'plane. which was returning` tOlthe Richmond (N.S.W.) aerodrome. ran across the 'drome " and turned
into then wind. A gust of wind caught
one wingn nd tipped the 'plane sideways. it had picked up speed and tbc
pilot was helpless to prevent a smash.
The 'plane tore through a barbed wire
fence, snapping posts and tearing others
from the 'ground. With its wings and
struts broken. It careered on and dived
Into a. high embankment. It broke in
two at thelpilot's scat and .capsized. As
the mitchine rolled backwards two of the'
wings doubled up beneath the 'pilot's
srat and the other two crashed at the '
side.
Jones and Candy were unconscious for
a few' minutes and bled copiously from
various woinds. •
4k.

Pilot

Sydney, April 3.
Two members of the R.A.A.F. were
slightly injured at the Mascot Aero-.
drome on Saturday afternoon, when
their machine struck a fence and overturned. They were Squadron-Leader
G. Jones, pilot, and Cadet Charles
Candy."
They were taking off in a Moth
plane, when the undercarriage struck
the top rail a a fence, bringing the
machine heavily to the ground, where
it .overturned.
Cadet Candy was able to struggle
from the wreck. but Squadron-Leader
Jones was tranPed in his seat, and
part of ethe fuselage had to be g.,ut
away before Ile could be released.
Both men received slight concussion and painful cuts to the body and
limbs.
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WRECKAGE'-of the D.H. Moth
plane in which Squadron-Leader
Jones and Cadet C. Candy, of
the R.A.A.F., were injured at
Mascot, Sydney, in a crash
caused by a sudden gust of wind
as the machine was rising on
Saturday.
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Machine Strikes Fence
When Taking Off Plane Breaks In Two
WIND CATCHES TAIL
SYDNEY, Sunday. — In the act

of making a dangerous takeoff down the wind at Mascot yes-

With an effort, Jones lifted the Moth
but the undercarriage fouled the wire
fence and crashed into the side of the
embankment.
The machine broke in two at the
pilot's seat, two of the wings doubled
underneath the plane, and the other
two crashed at the side.
It was 10 minutes before the wreckage could be cleared to free the men.
They were returning to Richmond
when the accident occurred.

terday, two Air Force members
in a Gipsy Moth were badly injured. The machine, an Air
Force plane, was wrecked.
The men were Squadron Leader
Jones, No. 3 Squadron R.A.A.F., Richmond, head injuries, injured back and
leg; Cadet Charles Douglas Candy, 19,
also of Richmond, head injuries and _
concussion. Both are in Sydney RospitaL
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They were sSqeuadron-Leader
G. Jones, pilot, and Cadet Charles
Candy:
They were taking off in a Moth
plane, when the undercarriage "struck
the top rail of a fence, bringing the
machine heavily to the ground, where
it :overturned.
Cadet Candy was able to struggle
from the wreck, but Squadron-Leader -Jones was •traoped in his seat, and
part of 'the fuselaPQ .had to be cut
away before Ile could be released.
Both men received slight concussion and painful cuts to the body and

WRECKAGE:-Of the D.H. Moth
plane in which. Squadron-Leader
Jones and Cadet C. Candy, of
the R.A.A.F., were injured at
Mascot, Sydney, in a crash
caused by a sudden gust of wind
as the machine was-rising on
Saturday.
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Machine Strikes Fence
When Taking Off Plane Breaks In Two
WIND CATCHES TAIL
SYDNEY, Sunday. — In the act
of making a dangerous takeoff down the wind at Mascot yesterday, two Air Force members
in a Gipsy Moth were badly
jured. The machine, an Air
Force plane, was wrecked.
The men were Squadron Leader
Jones, No. 3 Squadron R.A.A.F., Richmond, head injuries, injured back and
leg; Cadet Charles Douglas Candy, • 19,
also of Richmond, head injuries and
concussion. Both are in Sydney Hospital.
Squadron-Leader Jones was flying
the plane from the rear seat and headed off in a westerly direction across
the aerodrome. Wit-, the wind on the
tail, the machine hugged the ground
until it neared the boundary fence and
earth wall of Cook's River.

With an effort, Jones lifted the Moth
but the undercarriage fouled the wire
fence and crashed into the side of the
embankment.
The machine broke in two at the
pilot's seat, two of the wings doubled
underneath the plane, and the other
two crashed at the side.
It was 10 minutes before the wreckage could be cleared to free the men.
They were returning to Richmond
when the accident occurred.

